greensburg city council
march 4, 2019
city hall

a) call to order
mayor matt christenson called the march 4, 2019 meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

b) pledge of allegiance & invocation
the pledge of allegiance was said. the invocation was given by pastor john harrison.

c) roll call & approval of the agenda
council present: mike mcbeath, mark trummel, sandy jungemann, and haley kern. pam reves was absent. (staff present: administrator stacy barnes, clerk christy pyatt). trummel made a motion to approve the agenda as presented. kern seconded, and the motion passed 4-0.

d) citizen comments
there were no comments from those in the audience.

e) consent agenda
jungemann made a motion, seconded by mcbeath, to approve the consent agenda as presented. motion passed 4-0.

f) items of business
1. haviland telephone fiber internet presentation
millie hannan, jayci smitherman, and ryan oren of haviland telephone company gave a brief update to council regarding installation of fiber internet within city limits. they expressed their gratitude to the city for its support of haviland telephone and bringing fiber to its citizens. hannan explained that their website for registering for the service is open march 1-april 1. portions of the city that will be eligible for installation have been divided into 3 zones. funds are currently available for one quadrant, with hopes that the corporate office will allocate additional dollars to complete the other two zones next year, if there is enough interest. the zone with the most registrations will be completed this year. those who are interested can watch the website to see the progress of each zone.

kern asked for an explanation of the zones. the northwest zone runs from grant street north to the highway and from the west city limits to main street. the southwest zone runs from grant street south to scott street and from the west city limits to main street. the east zone is from main street to poplar street. city hall and the school already have fiber service. there is currently not a plan for the north side of the highway, but they would like to see the service available to all residents eventually. since beginning the project, homes on south main street that are outside of city limits have been added to the south zone. hannan also briefly discussed the pricing structure of fiber service as compared to gmaxx, which they currently offer. installation of fiber service will require a $150 drop fee for each location and a $50 installation fee. those who register by april 1st will have the $150 drop fee waived. current gmaxx customers will also have the $50 installation fee waived.

2. business park lease with b & h construction
barnes has been contact by b&h construction, with a request to lease property at the business park for 3-4 months while they work in the area. the company does boring and drilling, and they would utilize the property for the storage of equipment and supplies. there will be no job trailer onsite.
They will be working with Utility Superintendent Mick Kendall to have access to metered water. The company has requested Lot 3 of Block 1 in the park (a property located in the middle of the park, on the west side). Barnes presented a contract that has been reviewed by the City Attorney. The lease would be for 3 months, with a month to month option after that, at a cost of $400 per month.

Trummel asked if the contract was similar to the one entered into with LE Myers. Barnes confirmed that she had modified the LE Myers contract to fit the current request. She and Pyatt had worked to determine a fair price per acre. The contract does require the property to be returned to its original state upon the departure of B & H.

Trummel made a motion to approve the contract as presented. McBeath seconded the motion. Motion passed 4-0.

3. Pool Manager, Asst. Manager, Lifeguard Job Descriptions adoption
As advised at the last Council meeting, Barnes will need to hire a pool manager and assistant manager this season. In preparation for advertising the positions, Barnes discovered that there are no adopted job descriptions for Pool Manager, Assistant Manager or Lifeguards. The Position Classification and Pay Plan does however contain a job description for another part time position within the City. Jay Newton has advised that the three descriptions were not included in the code as they are seasonal part time. Barnes feels that it is difficult to measure performance of an employee without the city’s expectations being made clear. Barnes also intends to bring the pool manual that has been used the last 3 years before Council for official adoption. Barnes offered Resolution 2019-03, adding the 3 missing job descriptions to the Position Classification and Pay Plan. Upon approval, Barnes will begin advertising the positions.

After a brief discussion on the labor law regarding age limits, Jungemann made a motion to approve Resolution 2109-02 as presented. Kern seconded, and the motion passed 4-0.

4. Memorial Tree Planting Discussion
The Taylor family has asked about the possibility of planting a memorial tree in honor of Jason Taylor in a city park, including some of the ashes in the hole when planting the tree. They would also like to place a stone marker at the base of the tree. Barnes has discussed the placement of human remains with funeral director J. Wynn Fleener. He has advised that there would be no issue with the placement of ashes. Barnes noted that she is aware of a few other cities that have designated areas for memorial trees with consistent signage and walking paths. She is curious if this will be a one-time request or if other families will take interest and have similar requests. Both Sunset Park and the swimming pool park have been mentioned as potential locations for a memorial tree. The family would purchase the tree and marker, and is interested in helping establish the tree. Barnes requested discussion and feedback from Council.

Trummel asked what the plans are for the property across from City Hall. Barnes acknowledged the area as a potential location, with no development plans currently in place. With ongoing development of the swimming pool park, Council was concerned about adding additional trees at this time. Council discussed the potential of allowing trees along the outside edges of Sunset Park, allowing for continued recreational use of the center of the park. Starlight Park was also mentioned. Discussion was had over who would be responsible for any damage that may occur during mowing and trimming of the space. The consensus of the Council was that they are supportive of the idea and would like to continue to work out the details of the project, along with agreements on continued maintenance, etc.
G) CITY STAFF REPORTS
Barnes reported on the following items:
- Suite 205 in the Incubator has been rented to Whitney Kregar. She and others will offer classes and events related to the use of natural oils, natural cleaning alternatives, and other similar topics.
- The airport opening is officially scheduled for Thursday, April 25th at 11:00 a.m. Barnes has already met with the Sturgeon family regarding the opening and to discuss hangar leases at the airport. Sturgeons would like to fly in the day of the opening and are eager to get back to operating their crop spraying business from the airport. Barnes is in the process with scheduling meetings with other area pilots in the coming days.
- The Planning Commission will be holding 2 public hearings Wednesday, March 20th. One hearing is for a rezoning request and the other is for a Conditional Use Permit for the Sheriff’s Office to construct a garage on residential property located across the street from the Sheriff’s Office.
- Staff has been working with The Payment Group to offer customers the option of online credit card payment of utility bills and court fines. The service would be of no cost to the City and there is no contract or term commitment. The product offered has 2-way integration with the City’s current financial software. Any required processing fee would be assessed to the customer directly by The Payment Group, who’s rate percentage is significantly less to the customer than nCourt, which the City currently offers for court payments.

H) GOVERNING BODY COMMENTS
There were no additional comments from Council.

I) EXECUTIVE SESSION
Executive session in accordance with K.S.A 75-4319(b) for personnel matters of non-elected personnel to discuss Tourism Director Candidates. 15 minutes
Trummel made a motion to go into executive session for non-elected personnel to discuss Tourism Director Candidates until 6:45. Kern seconded, and the motion passed 4-0.

Council returned to open session at 6:45 p.m.

Trummel asked about the backstops at Sunset Park that Barnes had mentioned at the last meeting. The frames and nets are in disrepair. Trummel and Barnes agreed that new, stronger frames would be the best option, especially if wire fencing is used in place of a net. Barnes advised the Mullinville Recreation is going to be hosting children’s soccer beginning Saturday, March 30th, at Sunset Park. Games will be played each weekend through May 4th, except Easter weekend. Mullinville Recreation will be paying for porta pottys. Barnes will be ordering netting for the two existing soccer goals and will be working with Mullinville Rec. to find two additional goals. Students from Coldwater and Protection are also planning to participate. Kiowa County sent approximately 100 kids to Pratt each weekend last season to play.

J) ADJOURNMENT
Christenson declared the meeting adjourned at 6:50 p.m.

Matt Christenson, Mayor
Christy Pyatt, City Clerk